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Irish research throws light on:

HR's recession
The profession has played a pivotal role
in helping firms to survive Ireland's
economic crisis. According to a major
research programme into the impact of
the recession, HR's influence has never
been greater. But will it soon be back to
'business as usual'?

reland's economic crisis IS the most
serious in its history, and the country's
current economic, fiscal and banking
problems are among the most ac ute of
any developed nation. This has presented firms and the ir stakeholders with
enormOLlS challenges. Between 2007 and 2009, GDP shrank by nearly 11 per
cent. Unemployment rose from 4.6 per cent in 2007 to nearly 15 per cent in
2011. The incidence of company insolvencies rose by 80 per cent over the
two years to 2010. Average earnings fell in the private sector and even more
so in the public services, where unilateral pay cuts were imposed.
Throw in the virtual nationalisation of Ireland's financial system, recapi
talisation of the banks by the taxpayer, and the resort to an EU/European
Central Bank/IMF rescue package in 2010, and the pressures bearing o n the
economy and business become clear.
Words: Bill
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ONE OF THE FIRST CASUALTIES of the Irish crisis wa,
tbe widely admired soci al partnership mod el, which col
lapsed at the end of 2009. For 22 years employers, trad(
unions and governments had succeeded in negotiatin!
recurrent social partnership programmes, which includec
pay agreements and commitments coveri ng most areas 0
public policy. In December 2009, social partnership came
tumbling down as the government and public service llnion~
failed to find an accommodation on pay, as they could nOI
agree a common ana lysis of Ireland's economic misfortune
and the priorities for revival. Small wonder then that sur
veys show employees share a blea k view of Ireland's eco
nomi c prospects.
This was the backgTound to our research, cond ucted by a
team from the Smurfit School of Business in University Col
lege Dublin and Queen's University Management School ill
Belfast. The st udy was funded by the Irish Labour Relations
Commission and supported by the CIPD, the Irish Business
and Employers' Confederation and the Irish Congress of
Trade Unions.
One strand in the research was a quantitative survey of
nearly 450 ma nagers, which shows that the influence ofHR
on business decision-making has increased in the recession.
This has come about despite HR functions becoming
"leaner" and sometimes undergo ing restructuring. The
influence ofHR has grown because firms have ofte n become
dependent on HR knowledge and expertise for survival, and
for the implementation of HR response measures to chart
their way through the recession.

THE FOCUS GROUPS:

Being both business partners and
'working the pumps'

FIVE FOCUS GROUPS, comprising 30 HR managers in
total, were also co ndu cted. This data complemented the pic
ture emerging from the survey by revealing the extent to
which those working in HR have become "business part
ners" in the recession, both con tributing in a major way to
companies' response strategies and working with line man
agers to smooth the implementation of respo nse measures.
While the level of influence achieved by people working
in HR is without precedent in the experience of the practi
tioners involved in the study, the research also reveals that
HR managers are commonly "both busin.ess partners and
working the pumps". The urgency attached to tackling the
immediate challe nges of the recession has ofte n meant that

SOFT AND HARD HR

'HARD' HR PRACTICES

'SOFT' HR PRACTICES

Curbs on pay and bonuses

Communications

Headcount reductions

Engagement & involvement

Cuts in working time

Training, talent management &
staffredeployment

Curbs on recruitment
& promotion

Larger pay cuts for higher paid

Productivity measures

In-sourcing work
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DIRECT COST REDUCTION

MAINTAIN MOTIVATION & COMMITMENT

CHARTl

o HR practices in the recession
little thought or effort has gone into the iss ue of strategically
aligning HR practices to con tribute to the recovery and
growth of firms over the medium te rm.
HR practitioners remain wedded to an understanding of
good HR that preserves many classical or long-standing princi
ples and practices: the importance of faimess, the need to be
advocates for company HR policies and to be willing to provide
leadership in that co ntext, in the event that line managers seek
to use the recession to cu t corners in their dealings with staff.
Several of the companies participating in the research,
including Ireland's state-owned airport operator, the Dublin
Airport Authority, an d estate agents Sherry FitzGerald,
implemented tiered pay cuts, with the highest-earning staff
accepting the highest proportionate pay cuts, as a way of
promoting fairness and increasing organ isa tion al cohesion.
Other "good prac tice" principles have been elevated in
priority and significance in the recession. Communicati ons,

'FIRMS GENERALLY
WERE CONCERNED
THAT PAYROLL
REDUCTION SHOULD
NOT BE ACHIEVED AT
THE EXPENSE OF A
SEVERE LOSS OF
MOTIVATION AND
COMMITMENT'

in particular, have become more important and more inten
sively used in most firms. While th e communication mecha
nisms used have not changed a gTeat deal, there has been a
shift in emphasis towards direct and face-to-face communi
cations, as firms have sought to promote an understanding
and an acceptance of the difficult commercial circumstances
in which they are operating and the need for appropriate
HR respon se measures.
HR practitioners in unionised firms continu e to avow the
need to engage productively w ith trade union representa
tives, but here, too, significant changes are evident. Union
officials are sometimes given access to commercially sensi
tive financial information early in the process of agreeing
response measures, especially where pay cuts and redun
dancies are in prospect. HR managers also expect agTeements
to be concluded through significantly shorter negotiating
cycles than we re common prior to the recession.
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INCIDENCE OF 'HARD' HR PRACTICES

4:0%
PAY CUTS - ALL STAFF

6

%

INCIDENCE OF 'SOFT' HR PRACTICES

16%
PAY CUTS - SOME STAFF

MORE PRIORITY TO COMMUNICATIONS

STAFF REDEPLOYED

110/0

PAY FROZEN - ALL STAFF

PAY FROZEN - SOME STAFF

TRAINING SPEND CUT

HIGHER PAY CUTS FOR SENIOR STAFF

PAY REDUCED - NEW STAFF

COMPULSORY REDUNDANCIES

IDEAS SOUGHT FROM EMPLOYEES

MORE EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT WORK

CHART 2

o Proportion of firms using specific measures ('agree' or 'strongly agree'; selected highlights only)

THE SURVEY RESULTS:

Firms are versatile, combining
hard and soft HR
THE RESEARCH EXAMINED the combinations or "bundles"
ofHR practices used by firms to respond to recessionary pres
sures. Applying a distinction commonly used in the field of
HR1VI, the results distinguished between "hard" and "soft" HR
practices (see Chart 1, previous page). Hard HR practices focu s
on direct payroll reductions by means of pay cuts, headcount
reductions, cuts in working time and productivity improve
ments. Soft HR practices focus on maintaining staff motivation
and commitment, and include such areas as communications,
employee engagement, talent management and the best-paid
senior staff accepting the highest cuts in pay and bonuses.
The su rvey results show that firms took a very versatile
approach to the recession. A wide range of hard HR practices
were used to ad dress its severe effects and many challenges.
More than seven out of 10 firms froze wages and salaries for
some or aJl staff, half of them cut wages and salaries for some or
aJl staff, while over half cut the bonus for some or all staff. Ju st

~. ,' ..

'THE NEW
CENTRALITY OF HR
DOESN'T APPEAR TO
HAVE TRANSLATED
INTO LEADERSHIP
WITH RESPECT TO
HR STRATEGY OVER
THE MEDIUM TO
LONG TERM'

over one in five firms made changes to pension arrangemen
for existing staff, while a smaller number did so for new staff.
Reductions in headcount and changes to staffing arrang.
ments were achieved through a variety of means. Freezes i
general recruitment were implemented in around half of t~
firms in the survey, as were compulsory redundancies. Alma
a third introduced voluntary redundancies. More than fOl
ou t of 10 firm s redeployed staff to new posi tions or prod l\I
lines within the business. The most common working till'
measures adopted were reduced overtime and an increasE
use of short-time and part-time working. Over a quarter (
firms took measures to match working time arrangemen
better to the pattern of demand faced by the business.
But firms in general sough t to combine hard HR practic(
- focused on reducing payroll costs - with a series of soft H
practices focu sed on maintaining motiva tion and commi
ment. Nearly nine out of 10 firm s claimed that communic:
tions had become more important in the recession. Mal
than half said that they had undertaken specific employ,
engagement measures and had ac tively involved employe.
in the development of options for responding to t~
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recession. More than a third had implemented higher cuts
in ei ther payor bonuses for sen ior staff.
Stati stical analysis confirmed that firm s generally sought
to implement programmes combining hard and soft HR
measures, revealinga concern that payroll reductions should
not be ac hi eved a t the expense of a severe loss of motivation
and commitment. Finally the study examined w hether there
were any compelling ind ications that the recession was act
ing as a catalyst for lasting changes or transformations in
work and employment patterns.
One important strand of commentary in the professional
and academic HR literature concerns the I ikely effects of the
recession in this area. Both in past recessions, especially the
US and UK recessions of the 1980s, and in the current one,
some commentators have suggested that recessions could
ac t as a powerful so urce of las ting change or disjuncture, not
on ly in HRM, but also in more general work and employ
ment arra ngeme nts in firms. However, our study concluded
th at few indications of powe rful and lasting change of this
kind cou ld be found.
To quote in full the report's conclusions on "Aligning HR
with th e business agenda":
r~----------

__________

~A~

____________________

~,

'There was general agreement that dealing with
the 'business agenda' in the recessionary environ
ment presented a much more difficult challenge for
HR than when recruitment and retention ofstaff
had been the main challenge for this function. The
predominant view ofparticipants was that HR
provided leadership in this environment and that
the agenda now addressed had brought HR into
mainstream business decision-making. For most of
the participants the influence ofHR was central in
terms ofshaping the measures firms had adopted to
respond to the recession . However, some believed
that their influence within senior management
extended more to the implementation ofbusiness
decisions already decided upon. Part ofthe new role
ofHR involved providing advice and mentoring to
managers on dealing with the HR implications of
busin ess decisions, often involving HR dealing with
requests for advice from line management:
~~----

________________

~v~

THE CASE STUDIES:

Emphasis is on preserving
pre-recession strategies

____________________

~

The report Human

Resources in the
Rec ession: Managing and
Representing People in
Work in Ireland, was

co-authored by William
Roc he (UCD Mic hael
Smurfit Graduate Business
School), Paul Teag ue
(Queen's University
Belfast), Majella Fahy and
Anne Coughlan (UCD
Michael Smurfit Graduate
Business School). An
executive summary of the
study can be obtained
from the Irish Labour
Relations Commission at
bit.ly/HRrecession.
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Thus, wh il e the HR func ti on was commonly more impor
tan t in the recession , the new centrality of HR practitioners
was primarily roo ted in th eir contribution to tackling imme
diate problems. The new centrality of HR does not appear in
general to have trans lated commonly into leadership with
respect to HR strategy over the medium to long term. HR
man age rs in general do no t appear to have seized the reces
sion as an opportunity for transform ing HR, work and
employment arrangements.

~ The book based on the
detailed study is published
by the Stationery Office,
Dublin (© Labour Relations
Commission; June 2011;
ISBN 978-1-4064-2587-1;
Price: (15). It is available
from the Government
Publications Sale Office,
Sun Alliance House,
Molesworth Street, Dublin
2, or by mail order (email

pubsales@opw.ie)

THE THIRD MAIN STRAND in the study involved detailed
research into how six organisatio ns responded to the reces
sion. All were chosen because they had succeeded in
sec u ring or st rengthening their businesses by finding an
accommoda ti on between employee interests and necessary
changes to their operations, work practices, and terms and
conditions of employment.
The six were: fin anc ial services pic Irish Life & Permanent;
residential and commercial estate age nt chain Sherry Fitz
Gerald; Dublin Airport Authority (which also operates Cork
and Shannon airport s); Superquinn, the grocery retailer, with
23 stores; the Galway manufacturing facility of US medical
devices manufacturer Med tronic; and Ericsson, the global
telecoms co mpany wi th operations in Dublin and Athlone.
As in the focus g1·0UpS, few instances were reported in the
six case stu dies of HR managers being ac tive in positioning
HR practices, sys tems or processes to support business revival
over the medium or long term. Where such an instance was
ide ntifi ab le, for eXan1ple in the Ericsson case stud y, the strate
gic focus of the HR function preceded the recession.
For the most part, changes and response programmes in
the firms in w hich case studies were undertaken sought to
preserve pre-recession HR strategies and reAected lo ng
established relationships betwee n th e parties. Thus the
innovative agTeement at Dublin Airport Authority, linking
the future possi ble reversal of pay cuts with the attainment
of business and financial targe ts, reAects a he ritage of s table
industrial re lations and s ignificant past innova tion.
It was a similar case with the negotiated agr eement between
management a nd unions at Medtro nic, on how to implement
the compan y's international pay freeze by postponing a p revi
ously agreed rise from 2009 to 2010. This agreement reflected
pre-existing good industrial relations and a shared aware
ness of the need to co-opera te to protect and extend the
s ubsidiary'S manda te from the parent company.
Tiered salary reductions at Sherry FitzGerald reflec t an
organisation that has tradi tionally valued staff cohesion and
commitment as key brand attribu tes. The survival and part
nership agreemen ts negotiated at retail er Superquinn refl ec t
a tradition of good, if paternalistic, industrial relati ons
extending back to the company's previous owner. The piv
otal HR competencies programme impl e me nted in Erics
son's Irish operations preceded the recess ion and ha s been
retained in the Irish subsidiary even while job losses were
taking place, triggered by global restructuring.
The picture emerging from th e res earch th erefore is of
firms focusing more on trying to preserve pre-recess ion HR,
work and employment arrange ments throu gh the recession,
rather than on using the recession as a means of bringing
about transformation. ~
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